Translating for Polemics
The first substantial passages of the New Testament translated into Hebrew are found in writings of Medieval Jewish authors, where they serve a polemical and apologetic objective. These authors present to their Jewish readers passages of the New Testament as starting points, examples or proof-texts within the framework of a criticism or a ridiculing of Christianity, aiming to strengthen these readers in their adherence to Judaism. This is clearly reflected in the introduction to the chapter dedicated to critical examination of passages from the New Testament in the Wars of the Lord by Jacob ben Reuben.20 I ventured to answer their apostasy and to compose questions from the words of their testimony.21 He who knows and is a witness knows that [my aim] was neither to argue with them nor to talk to them, but to constitute a testimony that will be delivered to the diligent and hidden from the worthless and the reckless. Even this chapter -God knows that I did not intend to mention it at all, but my friends forced me, led me and induced me to mention a small part of it [i.e. of this chapter]. I therefore mentioned some of the errors of their book and of its perversion. But I have not revealed even a tenth of a tenth [of the matter], for I am afraid. And I beg of you, if I have found grace in your eyes, not to blame me and not to speak badly of me for this, because it is a good thing for fearing the name of our God and for clinging to him all the time.22
The polemical-apologetic objective of these works also explains the way in which the New Testament passages are disposed within the text: these passages are always accompanied by critical remarks of the polemist himself, which typically come after the quoted passage. The importance of this disposition of the New Testament passages as well as the general objectives for which they are used are emphasized in the introduction of Shem Tov ibn Shaprut to the 12 th book of his work The Touchstone, which is dedicated to an examination of the Gospel of Matthew. Shem Tov says:
‫בוח I decided to complete my essay which precedes -The Touchstone, by translating the books of the Gospel ‫,)האוונג"ליון(‬ although it is forbidden for us to read them, lest insufficiently experienced students come and drink from those waters. In spite of this, I decided to translate them for two reasons: 1. In order to use them in responding to Nazarenes and especially to converts who speak of their faith without knowing what faith is and interpret the verses of our holy Torah in this matter in a manner that is contrary to the truth and contrary to their faith. And thus praise will come to the Jew who argues with them when he catches them in their [own] trap. 2. In order to show to adepts of their faith24 the inferiority of these books and the errors in them, so that they will know and comprehend the superiority and greatness of our beliefs in comparison to other beliefs. For one knows the greatness of a thing only by examining what is opposite to it. And I rely on the Name-blessed-be-He that only good will come from this, according to my good intention. I will write in each and every chapter the objections that I have in its matter, and I adjure every copyist by the Life of the world not to copy the books of the Gospel without [including] everywhere the objections that I have written, as I have arranged them and written them here. I begin with the book of Matthew ‫,)מאט"יאו(‬ which is the chief one amongst them.
Translating for the Study of Hebrew
Since the 16 th century, with the rise of interest in the Hebrew language,25 a rather large number of Hebrew translations of the New Testament was produced by Christian Hebraists, among which were several renowned scholars teaching in different European universities.26 Certain remarks made by the authors of these translations attest that they thought of reading and making Hebrew translations of the New Testament books as useful exercises for learning Hebrew.
Thus, in the Hebrew text of the Gospel of Matthew published in 1551 by Jean Cinqarbres, the typographer's note to the reader explains that a few short passages from the Old Testament were added after the Hebrew text of the Gospel "so that you will have new and old Scriptures joined together, which you will be able use in order to practice the Hebrew language."27 Furthermore, the editor, Jean Cinqarbres, states in his introduction: "Surely, much profit will come to all the Christian Republic for the knowledge and spread of the Hebrew language and for the learning of piety … Thus, Christian Hebraists, of whom the world is full, will become accustomed to a new instrument. (Curtiss, Franz Delitzsch, (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . 27 "… tum ut scripturas nouas et ueteres habeas in unum congestas, quibus te in Hebraica lingua exercere possis." (Cinqarbres, Torat HaMashiah, Typograpus lectori, n.p.) 28 "quippe cum inde magna emanatura sit utilitas toti Reipub. Christianae tum ad Hebraicae linguae cognitionem et propagationem, tum ad pietatem discendam … Inde etiam assuescent Christiani Hebraismis, quibus scatet universum novum instrumentum." (Cinqarbres, Torat HaMashiah, Introduction, [ii] In this poem, Neander urges the Hebraist readers to use the work of György "the peasant"32 Thúri in order to learn how to compose similar works of their own. This remark is interesting since an examination of Thúri's Hebrew translation of the Epistles to the Galatians and the Ephesians shows that it is clearly inspired by the Hebrew translation of passages from these two Epistles that are found in Neander's epistolary.33 It seems that Thúri had followed Neander's advice before it was formulated in his poem.
Translating in Order to Find the Hebrew Original
In the writings of the different people involved in the production and dissemination of Hebrew translations of the New Testament, we find rather often sayings reflecting the conception according to which the New Testament writings are based on a Hebrew "original", as well as expressions of the desire to reconstruct this "original" through translation. However, we should note that this "original" is conceived of in different ways. Some think of a text written in Hebrew, the Greek translation of which constitutes certain books of the New Testament as we know them; others think of oral traditions that were used in the making of the New Testament writings; and some seem to have a more abstract conception of the Hebrew "spirit" or "essence" of the New Testament. Several examples of sayings of the translators reflecting these three conceptions may be offered.
The desire to present a Hebrew translation of a New Testament book as close to the presumed original Hebrew text of this book appears first in regard to the Gospel of Matthew. This is not surprising considering the ancient tradition according to which this Gospel was written by the evangelist in Hebrew.34 This desire is manifest in the first three editions of Hebrew versions of the Gospel of Matthew published in the Christian world. Thus, in his edition of the Gospel of Matthew in Hebrew published in 1537, Sebastian Münster says very little about the origin of the Hebrew text he is publishing, in spite of the considerable length of the introductory parts which he includes in his book (49 pages). In fact, regarding the origin of the Hebrew text, Münster only says one thing: "We are publishing … the Gospel of the divine Matthew in his native language, that is, the Hebrew language, not as I found it torn among the multitude of the Hebrews, but restored by me and brought into one body."35 It seems that Münster speaks so vaguely about the origin of the text he offers to his readers while mentioning that Hebrew was the native language of its author in order to make this text appear mysterious and make readers believe that it is at least in some way connected to the presumed Hebrew original written by the Evangelist. The elliptic and vague way in which Münster speaks is even more revealing considering that this Hebrew version of the Gospel of Matthew is most probably a translation of the Latin text of the Vulgate done by Münster himself.36 In the re-edition of Münster's Hebrew text of the Gospel of Matthew published by Jean Cinqarbres in 1551, the question of this text's relation to the original Hebrew text of the Gospel is discussed in a much more explicit manner. Cinqarbres fills almost all of his ten page introduction with a flowery account of the testimonies of the Fathers of the Church concerning the Hebrew original of the Gospel of Matthew. Since he believes that the Hebrew original of the Gospel is located in India,37 and since he is rather embarrassed by the fact that Münster, whose text he is reproducing, does not speak of the text's ancient origin, Cinqarbres states only: "I dare not affirm anything in this concern, except that, in my judgement, I believe the work to be quite ancient."38
In the edition of a Hebrew version of the Gospel of Matthew published by Jean du Tillet and Jean Mercier in Paris in 1555, the belief in the existence of a Hebrew original of the Gospel is also expressed. This seems to be the reason that a particularly appealing title was given to the volume:
39... ‫לאור‬ ‫מוצאת‬ ‫ומחושך‬ ‫חדריהם‬ ‫מתוך‬ ‫באחרונה‬ ‫ועתה‬ ‫במערותם‬ ‫ונחבאה‬ ‫היהודים‬ ‫עם‬ ‫כמוסה‬ ‫הזה‬ ‫היום‬ ‫עד‬ ‫מתי‬ ‫בשורת‬
The Gospel of Matthew: hidden until this day with the Jews and concealed in their caves, and now recently brought from their rooms and from darkness to light … It is also in order to stress the originality of this Hebrew text of the Gospel of Matthew that in the introduction to this edition Jean du Tillet says: "according to the testimony and statement of learned men from both sides of the Alps, … it is composed in purity of language whose fragrance is not felt in any writings subsequent to the desolation of this people."40 In reality, the Hebrew text of the Gospel published by Jean du Tillet and Jean Mercier is a revised version of Sebastian Münster's translation of the Gospel, which was probably made by a Jewish convert to Christianity.41
However, the Gospel of Matthew is not the only one that some believed to be a translation of a Hebrew text, which they aspired to reconstruct through "back-translation." This kind of approach is expressed, for example, in relation to the Gospel of Mark in the following passage written by Jean Carmignac:
I tried, for my own personal use, to see what Mark would yield when translated back into the Hebrew of Qumran. I had imagined that this translation would be difficult because of considerable differences between Semitic thought and Greek thought, but I was absolutely dumbfounded to discover that this translation was, on the contrary, extremely easy. Around the middle of April 1963, after only one day of work, I was convinced that the Greek text of Mark could not have been redacted directly in Greek and that it was in reality only the Greek translation of an original Hebrew. The enormous difficulties which I had envisioned for myself had all been resolved by the Hebrew-Greek translator, who had transposed word for word and who had even preserved in Greek the order of the words preferred by Hebrew grammar.42 35 "Divi Matthaei evangelium … in nativa sua, hoc est, hebraica lingua, non qualiter apud Hebraeorum vulgus lacerum inveni, sed a me redintegratum et in unum corpus redactum emittimus …" (Münster, Torat HaMashiah, Dedication to the King of England, [iii] .) 36 I have shown this in Shuali, "Les deux versions de l'Évangile de Matthieu en hébreu." 37 According to a tradition that goes back to Eusebius, the Apostle Bartholomew brought to India the Gospel of Matthew in Hebrew; Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, V, x. 38 "… nihil ausim de eo aliud affirmare, quod opus esse putem meo iudicio satis antiquum." (Cinqarbres, Torat HaMashiah, introduction, p. [iii-iv] While believing, like Carmignac, that translating the Gospels into Hebrew may allow reconstructing their original Hebrew texts, Robert Lisle Lindsey thought that such a translation may also sometimes allow finding the words uttered by the historical figures portrayed in the Gospels. Thus, in the introduction to his Hebrew translation of the Gospel of Mark published in 1969, Lindsey says: "the more literal the translation the more certain it often is that the ancient Hebrew text has, as it were, reappeared. In this kind of translation the tantalizing possibility is constantly held out that we may often recover the exact words of Jesus himself, or at least that of the Hebrew undertext."43
Differently from Carmignac and Lindsey, Franz Delitzsch did not believe that the authors of the different New Testament books had originally written them in Hebrew. However, he was of the opinion that Hebrew was the language in which these authors spoke and thought, and that through translation one could attain their words and thoughts.44 In the introduction to his translation of the Epistle to the Romans published in 1870, he says:
A translation of the New Testament into Hebrew is not merely a widening of the linguistic horizon. It achieves much more than this, since, unlike translations into other languages, it does not presuppose only an understanding of the New Testament text, but it also furthers its understanding by rethinking it in the same language that governed the thinking and the thought-expression of the holy writers even though they wrote in Greek.45 Another example of Delitzsch's approach will be offered below. The design and utility of such a work would be to promote the Knowledge of the Gospel amongst the Jews, and open a way for their Conversion to Christianity. The Hebrew is the only Language proper for this design; it is the only medium whereby to communicate Christian Knowledge amongst them, and the New Testament translated into this language, that is to say, the language of the Old Testament; the same would be open to the Jews of all nations, for all who read the latter, could read the former. The Translation of the New Testament, executed in the pure language and style of the Old Testament, would be possessed of such superior advantages to all other Translations in other languages, that I cannot forbear to mention a few of them on this occasion. 1. The Hebrew Bible is universally read by the Jews; and all their prime books are written in the same language, with little difference as to style and manner, which for distinction sake, is called the Rabbinical Hebrew; therefore such a Translation would be executed in what may be termed the universal language of that people. 2. The majesty and energy of the Hebrew language, the sententious and sublime forms of speech, the accuracy and purity of its diction, would combine in the most powerful and persuasive manner to excite the learned Jews to a perusal of the New Test. whose sublime periods would thereby reciewe [sic] all the graces of the Mosaical and Prophetical Scriptures. 3. Many Names of Persons, Places, and Things would here be expressed by the very originals themselves, extant in the writings of the Old Testament, and with which the Jews are everywhere acquainted. 4. I will not scruple to assert that there are extant in the Gospels, periods, and sentences, which by translation into Hebrew would assume additional grace and beauty, and a harmony equal to the most admired periods in the Old Testament: Nor can any Translation do justice to the Original that does not regard the harmony of a sentence as well as the sense. 5. The Jews would open a Hebrew New Testament merely from curiosity, out of regard to their own language where a Translation in any other language would disgust them. 6. In a Hebrew Translation we hear as it were Our Saviour and the Apostles speaking in the language of Moses and the Prophets, and we read the Book of Prophecy and the Book of Fulfilment in the same language. How long shall it be 'ere (?) these advantages are realized! hasten the time, O God, for the sake of the remnant of Thy People!48
Translating in Order to Convert

Translating for the Needs of the Christian Communities in the State of Israel
The Hebrew translations of the New Testament produced since the creation of the modern State of Israel attest to a new purpose, i.e., to meet the needs of the local non-Arab-speaking Christian communities, in which the liturgy and the interpersonal communication between members, who are usually of different origins, often takes place in Modern Hebrew, the language of the land.49 This was particularly evident in the first translation project in which Modern Hebrew was used for rendering the New Testament in the 1960s: the translation of New Testament passages for the Hebrew Missal of the Catholic Church.50
Yohanan Elihai, who was one of the chief collaborators on this Missal as well as on the translation of the entire New Testament published by the United Bible Societies in 1976, has said the following things to me regarding these two projects in an interview conducted at his home in Jerusalem:
Since I was a child I thought: "Why pray in Latin? We should pray in Hebrew." And we received [the authorization]. You know that now, in the entire world, people pray in vernacular languages, since the [Second Vatican] Ecumenical Council. But ten years earlier, we received the authorization to pray in Hebrew from Pope Pius XII […] . When I arrived here,51 I began, with the help of a local person [Yehoshua Blum], to translate the Mass into Hebrew.
[…] And for every Sunday, we would translate the readings, this or that passage. So, little by little we made parts of the New Testament for ourselves, for a small group of people praying in Hebrew. But all of a sudden, I heard that the Protestants wanted to publish the entire New Testament in Hebrew in a new translation, etc. And they asked if we were ready… And I said: "Wait a second; I didn't come here to participate in something like this. Later on, they will distribute it. This is not my intention. But if we don't participate, maybe they will make mistakes and we will regret it: Why didn't we tell them?" Because I know Greek since I We should particularly note Elihai's concern that the translation might be distributed for missionary purposes.
In the introduction to his translation of the Gospel of Mark published in 1969 by the Baptist House in Jerusalem, Robert Lisle Lindsey also emphasizes the need for a Hebrew translation of the New Testament within the Christian communities in Israel. He says: "Some years ago I came to the conclusion that a new Hebrew translation of the New Testament was badly needed, especially by the young Hebrew-speaking Christian congregations in the State of Israel."53
Intertwining Motivations
A remark is in order regarding the five motivations for undertaking Hebrew translations of the New Testament: several of these motivations are often intertwined in the thinking of the translators and their co-workers within their general vision of the activity of translating the New Testament into Hebrew. This could already be felt in some of the passages quoted above. A few sentences written by Frantz Delitzsch in 1883 regarding his own translation may illustrate this particularly well.
I am far from presuming that I have realized the ideal. A true and satisfactory version of the N. T. is a thing of the future, and only will be produced, when the new Thora of the Gospel has been received into its heart of hearts by the regenerated remnant of Israel.54 Our Lord and his apostles thought and spoke for the most part in Hebrew. And the New Testament, as the new Thora, the completive half of God's revelation, must be translated into Hebrew; if we intend to make it a reading book for the Jews of all countries and a constituent part of the worship of the future Israel, who shall be saved after the entering in of the fullness of the Gentiles.55 But it shall come to pass in the last days, that they shall acknowledge Him whom they have so long despised. Israel will then become confessor and interpreter and apostle of the New Testament, and the new Thora, which is gone forth out of Zion, will then be gloriously transfigured into the holy tongue. Jacob shall then take root, Israel shall blossom and bud and fill the face of the world with fruit. For if the casting away of them be the reconciling of the world, what shall the receiving of them be but life from the dead! -O house of Jacob, come ye and let us walk in the light of the Lord and his Christ! Their light is one, light of the only One, the heavenly source of life, as Christ has said: This is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.56
Delitzsch's vision may be summarized as follows: most of the words of Jesus and the Apostles reported in the New Testament were uttered in Hebrew.57 Even when the Apostles wrote in Greek, they were thinking in Hebrew. A Hebrew version of the New Testament may assist in convincing the Jews to convert to Christianity. 57 Delitzsch thought that, in Palestine at the time of Jesus and the Apostles, Hebrew was "the language of the higher form of speech", whereas Aramaic "was the language of daily life, the vulgar language". The influence of the former on the New Testament writings was, according to him, far greater than that of the latter. He writes: "The Shemitic woof of the New Testament Hellenism is Hebrew, not Aramaic." The previous quotations are taken from a passage in which Delitzsch discusses and dismisses the idea of translating the New Testament into Aramaic: Delitzsch, The Hebrew New Testament of the British and Foreign Bible Society, [30] [31] [32] In spite of all the efforts of the philologist, a man-made translation of the New Testament into Hebrew cannot be flawless. In an eschatological future, the entire Jewish people will become Christian and accept the New Testament. The true Hebrew form of the New Testament will then appear by divine intervention. In Delitzsch's words we can see how three motivations for translating the New Testament into Hebrew intertwine: his love for Hebrew philology, his belief in the Hebrew background and "essence" of the New Testament, and his hope and effort for the conversion of the Jews.
Conclusion
This presentation of the different reasons given for translating the New Testament into Hebrew shows that these translations were always considered by their authors as instruments used within Jewish-Christian relations. They were assigned a role in the concrete interaction between the two religions -in Jewish polemics and in Christian mission. They were the fruit of Christians' openness toward Judaism -of their interest in the Hebrew language or of the wish of Christians living in the State of Israel to feel integrated in the surrounding society. They were used by Christians in order to emphasize their religion's strong connections with Judaism. An overview of the reasons given for translating the New Testament into Hebrew illustrates the complexity of the relations between Christianity and Judaism, a complexity which is due, in particular, to the conjunction of great proximity and long opposition between the two religions.
At the end of this presentation, it may be stated that a new kind of motivation for translating the New Testament into Hebrew may be identified at the basis of an ongoing translation project that is being conducted today under the auspices of Tel-Aviv University Press and in which the author of this article is involved.58 The preparation of this new scholarly and literary translation of the New Testament into Modern Hebrew by a mixed group of Jewish-Israeli and Christian scholars is motivated mainly by the wish to introduce modern-day Israeli readership to the New Testament as a chef d'oeuvre of world literature and a central text of world religion and culture. This translation is being undertaken within the context of the current interest in and openness toward Christianity in Israeli society.59
